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TrumpetNet, 27 January 2003

Subject: Intercessors Camp!

ARE YOU READY? FOR AN INTERCESSORS CAMP!!
Dear Saints
I trust that everybody is ready for the challenges of the new year as I believe we are going to see miracles this year!! Now is that
glorious time of the term!!! Camping time, I mean! As it was a heartfelt desire of quite a few people that we should camp in the first
term - it is now the time!! PLEASE NOTE: THE DATES HAVE CHANGED SINCE THE LAST LETTER - THE DATES ARE 21-23
FEBRUARY 2003 it is only a week later.
We will be camping at Bridgetown near Moorreesburg on the banks of the Bergriver a real quiet retreat in a true country setting.
Listening and watching the birds, I could not but remember Ps 19, and if this is also your desire, then this is the place to be. You
have little other choice but experiencing the majesty of our heavenly Father, enjoying His presence and as a bonus also enjoy the
company of fellow intercessors!
Everyone who had completed the PILTC course, or is still in training, is most welcome to attend the camp - as well as everybody who
loves praying. Prayer leaders are most welcome to encourage their prayer groups to attend as well.
If you have the means to sponsor a fellow pray-er to attend the camp, please feel free to contact me, and if the Spirit leads you to bring a
young person along, please also contact me, as I believe we have to start to train the new generation to take over from us. It is the cry of
my heart that we will start to sow in order to reap in abundance!!!!
Travelling might be an obstacle to some people, please let me know if you are prepared to let somebody travel with you, as we cannot
afford to have people stay behind because of a lack of transport.
Camp leader: Eben Swart
Venue:
Bridgetown - near Moorreesburg
Date:
21-23 February 2003
Program:
No formal program. This is a retreat for the intercessors of Cape Town and vicinity to be able to hear the voice of the Lord.
Futhermore, this facilitates an opportunity to build relationships and thereby strengthen the Body.
Cost:
R 200.00 per person (meals +accomodation included)
R 350.00 per couple (meals +accomodation included)
Early bird (BEFORE or ON 5 February) registration: R175.00 per person. R300.00 per couple.
IF YOU COULD AVOID PAYING BY CHEQUE, BUT RATHER MAKE A DIRECT TRANSFER OR PAY CASH, it would simplify banking
matters a great deal, since the money is then available immediately!!
Blessings!
Madelein Smalberger
Registration:
a. Pay your registation fee into bank account: Madelein Smalberger, ABSA Adderleystreet, account no. 381 300 50601
b. Complete the form with personal details.
c. Fax the deposit slip with the completed form to Madelein Smalberger
021 981-4259 (tel. & fax no.)
Personal details:
Name: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Surname:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Postal Address:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Home Tel:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Work Tel:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cell no.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Faxno:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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